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I have been asked to discuss with you for these six hours a little bit about

the Bible, how dependable it is, to how great an extent can we trust it , what

are the evidences bearing on it. I think that it would be good if we started this

... just k what is our*04u*- attitude toward the Blefr Bible. What is the place

of the Bible in the life of the Christians. -Whet-fr.uur-ettitud tewsrd4he-B1bLer

Now, there are those who call us Bible worshippers, who ...say the Bible should

have an important place K but that we are Bible worshippers, and they say, for

instance that this Project America, this business of having it read in the schools

and so on, is all c foolishness, because, after all, it is just one of many oeI

good books, why should we put it in the place of worship. Well, we do not

worship the Bible . They say that in many heathen lands where there r,*d

they have an idol, and they come in and bow to that idol, and that is an important

thinkg in their life. They bow to it. They have an attitude of worship to it.

What if all our churches had the same attitude 41a about the Bible. Is this

something that stands on the shelf in our houses and we bow to it. We speak

reverently of it. We say it is very important. People kie- have en. even seen

fit to put it in the place of an idol or the place of God. This may be true of so

untmitored Christians, but the real sound Christians who ...does not worship the

Bible . He worships God. He worships the Lord XWo Jesus Christ, the second

person of the Trinity, He ave His life that we might be saved through Him, d

yet the Bible occupies a very important place in the life of the Christian. Just
C

what is this Book. It is because weonsidsr the Bible to be a Revelation from

God. What is a Revelation from God. Is this some sort of Midieval concept.

or is this idea of Revelation something that has a vital place in the lives of every

one of us, even those of us who are not Christians. I think that the thing is summed
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